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Manager Hanlon Sayes an Exciting
Game by Making a Most

"Wonderful Catch.

THE XOISY BEDS AGAIJf BEATEN.

Scott Stratton Eesolvcs to Stay in This

City Until July and Try to Get

,His Arm in Condition.

THE FAMOUS KINGSTON DOES A FEAT.

Eaccs Ananfei for July 4 at Homtwnod Track Cen-

tral Sporting Kews of lie Day.

TESTERDAY'S I.EAGCE GAMES.
rittsbnrg. 4 Cincinnati 3
Chicago 4 Cleveland . 3
Boston..-- 0 Philadelphia 2
Brooklyn. .......... 4 JfewTork .......... 0

YESTERDAT'S ASSOCIATION' GAMES.
Cincinnati 1 Louisville o
Baltimore 9 "Washington 7

Our sluRgcrs made another step away from
last place yesterday after one of the noisiest

nntl most exciting
games ever Been on
tire homo grounds.

llanlon's great catch
will long be remem-
bered.

The exciting feat-
ures were all right
and Just what intake
the fun of a ball gam e,
but the noise at times
was simply disgrace-
ful, it wasd abuse.
chiefly mla up of

The Cincinnati play- - J

ere, at least some of
them, once more gave

a display of row dylsm, and it was in some
respect" even worse than that of Saturday.
It seems as if Latham was fast degenerating
from a harmless prattler of laughable re-
marks to a downright abusive kicker. The
manner in which that player has used abus-
ive and insulting remarks to Umpire Eat tin
during this ser.es is a disgrace to the na-

tional game. And Holliday was prominent
in this line yesterday, but while there may-
be some excuse for the wild breaks of Holli-
day because of his mental Ret-u- there can
scarcely be any excuse at all for a man like
Latham, who is captain of the team and
w ho poses as a very wise man.

Some of Laiham's Talk.
Here is a specimen of his talk to the um-

pire yesterday. When the latter had lined
Latham $10 for abusive remarks, Latham re-
plied:

"Fine away. I'll fine you when we get you
to Cincinnati"

If that kind of talk and threat has to bo
tolerated on a League ball field, the public
should be made aware of it by President
Toung. Battin is a new umpire and he has
done exceedingly well in this city. He may
have made mistakes, but he certainly has not been
worse In this respect or even as had as the aver-
age umpire. But even if his decisions were faulty
at times, no player has a license to walk up and
abu.e htm. Holltdav walked np to him and shook
nis nst in nis lace, tinuiaav also mrew ms cap on
the ground and Jumped on it. Of course, an Im-
pulsive player like Holliday couldn't well be ex-
ported to do anything ele when his captain was
setting such a remarkable example. As a result
Latham was fined about M0 by installments and
Hollldav was touched up for J25. But Umpire Bat-ti-n

should have retired both men from the game.
Certalnlv the content Mas an cxceedlngh close

one. and the wind-u- p of It was bo close that the
J. nu people present pronaniv were never so ex
cited In their lies. tasthe extreme closeness
of the argument that doubtless caused the feelings
of tbe pla vers to run so high. And It was at the
ierycloet tage of the game that Umpire Battin
called Hollldav out at the home plate, and then the
la'termadea disgraceful exhibition of hlmaelf. No
other umpire would have allowed HolUday to have
remained another minute In the game.

Had Some Ginger in Them,
The home players put a little more ginger Into

their work yesterday than they have for some time
pnst. They plaj ed as if they wanted to i In the
gnme and this Is, a feature that the public alwaj s
want to ,ee. King was much more effective than
usual, huthegac too many bases on balls. Still
h 6howed great speed and It may be that he is
about to regain hlb old time effectiveness. But the
te.nm general!? were not In hitting humor and it is
hard to av what the result would have been had J
jiuiiane noi given so many nates on balls. Of
ctiure If the lull had been across the plate they
might have been knocked safelvawav.

1 he econd liming was the stage wlij re the scoring
lvan. After IHerhauer had been retired Mullanegae the next three men their bae on balls. iuls
was delightful to the crowd, Berger then came to
the hat and made a sacrifice hit, scoring Mack.
Hanlon stole third and Maul remained at first.

Idle King was at bat Maulstarted to steal second.
After Jlaul hid dodged between the bases awhile he
Aas nahbed without Hanlon scoring. Hanlon
1 e.er had a sale chance to score as the fielders were
keeping a clo-- i e 011 him.

In their half the visitors tied the score. After
Ktlllj badstnnk Iveenan got his base on balls and.
Mnlth's single sent hlin to second. Harrington
struck out and then Berger made a wild throw ofMullane' grounder, allowing Keenan to ecore.
Smith also tried to tally, but was nabbed at theplate.

In the third Inning after King was retired at firstMiller got his bac 011 balls and Bccklev sent hlra to
third .111 a single to center field. Berkley stole
second on a w lid throw bv narrlngton and Miller
scored. Browning's single tcored fleckley.

They Tied the Score Again.
No more runs w ere made until the eighth Inning,

when the visitors again tied the score. Harrington
got his base on balls and Mullane sacrificed him to
second. Latham went up next and purposely
fouled about a dozen balls. Three balls were
called on King, but by some remarkable pitching
he struck Latham out amid the cheers of the crowd.
McPhec then knocked out a safe hit to lefC scoring
Harrington. Then came Holliday and he banged
out a single to Maul, hut the latter allowed the ball
to get past him and McPhee scored. HolUday tried
also to tally, but he was declared out at the plate.
He never touched the plate as he slid In and Slack
touched hlm out. The umpire's decision on thispoint caused Hollldav to make the scene referredio. In frfct almost all the Cincinnati players sur-
rounded the umpire.. This closed the Inning.

In the ninth Maik got his base fin balls and Han-
lon made a bunt. Keenan muffed the throw andMaul was safe at second and Hanlon safe on first
Maul got his base on balls, tilling the bases. Berger
made a neat sacrifice, scoring Mack. King
knocked np a little fly w hlch Mullane caught, andMiller went out at Act.

Then came the visitors for the great wlnd-n- p
Marr led oft with a single and was sacrified to sec-
ond by Rellly. Keenan knocked out a fly to Han-
lon, who threw the ball to Blerbauer and the latterthrew It in turn to Miller, w ho could have touched
?fr?.u yho " ''"""K tUlrd on the throw.Miller dropped the ball Two men out and aman on third and one run needed to tii tk cnM
Smith came up and-go- t Ills base on balls and stoletecond, aided by a passed ball. Then came Har-rington. He dodged on quite a while with Klneanaflnallj smacked the ball square on the nose fora terrific liner to middle field. The hot contestlooked all oi er. Everybody gave It uo. as the tworuns were coming rushing in. Nobodv thought irpossible for Hanlon to catch the ball, linthe ran as If mnnlncr for his life. Th 111 w- --

just njing past mm ana ue was nair running withit. Vtltli one desperate effort he leaped at It. and
",., ii ranamanje catchand it the day. He was cheered again andngalu. The score:

riTTSULBG. K B P A I, CIJ.CN'T'1. R B ,P A E

Miller. 3. ... 1 0 1 1 1 Latham. 3... 0 0 0
Jle kley. I... I 1 s 1 0 Mcl'hec. 2.. 113Brow mug, I. 0 1 3 0 0; Hollldav. 1. 0 2 2
Blerbauer, 2. 0 0 0 3 0 Marr, r 0 2 0
Mark, c 2 0 8 3 1 licllly. m ... 0 1 0
Hanlon. m .. 0 0 3 1 0 Keenan, 1... 1 0 14
Maul, r 0 12 1 ?mlth. s.. ., 0 14Berrcr, a 0 12 0 llarriug'n. clO 3King, p 0 10 2 dullane. p.. 0 u 1

Total 4 5 27 12 Total 3 7 27 17 4

rittsbnrg 0 1200000 1--4Cincinnati 0 10000o20 3
Summary Earned runs None. Two-ba- se hitsMerger. Holliday. Rcilly. Total bases on hitsl'ilti,hurg. : Cincinnati, 9. sacrifice hits Mil-

ler. Blerbauer. Hanlon. Berger. 2; Kelllv. Kee-nan, Mullane. First base on errors Plttsborit
1. First base on balls Miller. Slack! 2:

Hanlon. MauL 2; McPhee. Keenan, Smith, Har-
rington, Holliday. Double plav smith and e.

Stolen bases-Beck- ley. Hanlon, Holliday.
Mnith out Berger. Latham. Hcllly,Harrington. Mullane. Passed balls Mack. 2. liltbv pitched hall Latham. Left on bases Pitts-burg. 6, Cincinnati, 5. Time of game Two hours.Umpire Battin.

The League Record.
r. c.i w. L. P.C.New Tork..29 19 .604lCleTcland..,25 27 .481Chicago 2) 21 .571 I'hlPd'phla 23 27 .4S0Boston . Z V2 5rt9 litttburg...20 27 .426Brooklyn.. .25 26 .49UClnclnuatl..20 30 .400

COULDN'T KTTpXJTCK.

The Clevelanders Lose a Very Close Game
to Anson by 1Veak Hitting.

Cleveland, June 22. Tin postponed game of
Saturda) was played hj Cleveland and Chicago to--
dav, and was won by the latter 0:1 account of
Cleveland's Inability to hit Hutchinson. EveryJ

base on balls that Visa piieiras costly, Atttnd- -
ancc about 1.S0O. Score:
CLErXLAM). BETA CHICAGO

McAletr. I.. 0 0 2 Rran. m 0
MrKcan. s.. 0 1 2 VtlmoJ, 1... 2
Dnvls, in.... o 0 2 3. .. 1
ChlliK t... 0 0 2
Jolinon. r.. 1 1 1 0 Carroll, i.... 0
Virtue. 1.... 0 0 12 1 Cooncy, s.... 0
Pov-le- . c..'... 1 1 4 Otrrefler. 2.... 0
Ilennj--. 3 1 0 1 Oj Hutchison, pO
Vlau. p 0 0 0 OfKlttrcdge, c. 0

Total 3 3 54 14 l Total 4 7 2713

Cleveland ...0 020001003ChlMito o 1020001 4
MJMmakt Tiro-bas- o hits McKean, Doyle.

Stolen bases Doyle. Left on bases Cleveland. 2;
Chicago, 5. Struck out llv Vlau. 3; bv Hutchi-
son, 6. Bases on balls By Vlau, 6; bv Hutchison,
2. Double plavDovle to Childs. First on errors

Cleveland. 1; Chicago, 1. Wild pitch Vlau.
Time of fcame One hour and 23 minutes. Umpire
Lynch. '

THORNTON WAS WILD,

And the Bostons Made a Good Start and
Beat the Fkillies.

rmiADKLFHIA, June 22. Thornton was un-
steady in the fourth Inning y, and he sent two

.men to first on being hit Kith pitched balls, and
the visitors did some hitting, all of which resulted
In four runs, enough to win the game. Attendance,
Z765. Score:

bostox. B B P a r FHILA. R B r A Z

Long, s 1 Hamllton.1.. 1
Stovcy, r... 1 Thompson, r 0
Oulnn. 2 0 Del'anty, m. 0
Nash, 3 1 Clements, c. 1
Brodie,m.... 1 Mvers, 2 0
Tucker. 1.... 1 Shlndle.3... 0
Lowe. i...... 0 Brown, I..... 0
Ganzel. c... 0 Allen's 0
Clarkbon, p.. 1 Thornton, p. 0

Total 6 8 27 11 0 Total 2 8 27 14 2

Boston 0 004000206Philadelphia 0 000000202
StTMMART Earned runs Boston, 1: Philadel-

phia. 2. Two base hits GanzcL Clements. 2.
Stolen bases Stovej . Double plavg Long, Qulnn
and Tucker. First base on balls By Thornton, 1;
by ClarVsoji. 1. Hit by pitched bill-- By Thornton,
2: bv Clarkson. 1. Struck out By Thornton. 1; by
Clarkson, 2. Time of game One hour and 35 min-
utes. Umpire Hurst.

DIDN'T GET A HIT.

Lovett, of Brooklyn, Gives the Giants of
Ttlntrie an Awful Beating.

Xew York, June 2. The Giants got the worst
defeat they ever had at Brooklyn y. Lovett
pitched a wonderful game, the Giants not getting a
run or a bit. Attendance 4, 194. Score:

NEW TORK. B B F A X BROOKLYN. B B F A E

Tiernan. r.. 0 0 1 Collins. 2.... 2
Rlchards'n.2 0 0 3 Ward, s 0
Gore, m 0 0 2 Griffin, m. 0
Connor. 1... 0 010 Burns, r..... 0
O'Kourke. L 0 0 0 O'Brien, 1... 2
Bassett, 3 ... 0 0 2 nnckney, 3. o
Whistlcr.s... 0 0 0 Foutz.1 0
Clarke, c... 0 0 5 Daly, c 0
J.Ewlng, p.. 0 0 1 Lovett, p.... 0

Total 0 0 24 15 8 Total.. 4 6 27 6 0

"New York 0 00000000-- 0Brooklyn 1 1001100 4
Scmmart Earned runs Xew Tork. 0; Brook-

lyn. 2. Two-ba- e hits Collins, O'Brien. First
base by errors Brooklyn, 3. Left on bases 2 ew
York, 2; Brooklyn. 6. Molen bases Collins 3;
O'Brien. Double plav Collins and Fontz. First
base on balls Off J. Swing, 0; off Lovett, 3. Hit
by pitched ball PInckney. Struck out-J- lv J. Ew-lr.- g,

5; by Lovett, 4. Passed ball-Cla- rke, i. Wild
pitch J. Ewlng. 1. Time of game One hour and
33 minutes. Umpire McQuade.

Association Games.
At Louisville

LoulsTllle 0 00000000-- 0
Cincinnati 1 000000001Summary Hits Louisville, 7: Cincinnati, 2.
Errors Louisville. 2: Cincinnati, 1. .Batteries
Ehret and Cahlll; Crane and Kelly.

At Baltimore-Baltim- ore

5 0200002 9
Washington 3 0011 00207SrMMABY Hits Baltimore, 14; Washington, 14.
Errors-Baltim- 0; Washington, 6. Batteries
Healy. Cnnnlngham and Boblnson; Carsey and
Lohman.

New York and Pennsylvania League.
At Jamestown-Jamesto- wn

0 000010023Erie 0 0300000 14SDMMART Base hits Jamestown, 7; Erie, 9.
ErrorsJamestown. 3; Erie. 3. Batteries Hodson
and Graullch; Mllbee and Koons. Umpire Zach-arla- h.

At Mcadvllle
Meadvllle 0 03000000-- 3Clean 0 000200002SUJIMART Base hits Meadvllle. 5; Olean, 7. Er-
rors MeadIlle, 0: Olean, 2. Batteries Cuppy
and Williams; Oberiander and Bod. Umpire
Hanlon.

At Elmira
Elmlra 0 0 00Bradford 0 112StTMMART Batteries Fee and White; Jones and
Hess. Umpire O'Brien. Game called on account
of rain.

T
Association llecord.
w. t. r.c, w. L. r.c.

Boston 3fi 20 .613 Columbus.. . 23 31 .475
St. Louis 38 23 .623 Athletics .... 24 33 .421
Baltimore.... 34 22 ,fi07 Louisville... 24 S3 .3M
Cincinnati.... 30 23 .5171 Washington. 17 36 .321

re-Da- League Schedule.
Pittsburg at Cleveland. Cincinnati at Chicago.
Boston at Philadelphia. New York at Brooklyn.

To-Da- Association Schedule.
Louisville at Columbus. Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Athletics at Washington.

STEATT0N WANTS TO STAY.

He TVill Remain in Pittsburg Until July 4
to Try and Get His Arm Right.

Scott Stratton does not want to leave Pittsburg,
and 3 esterday he stated to President O'Neil that
he would remain here without pay until July 4,
and see lfhe could get his arm Into condition. If
he can regain his strength in his arm, of course lie
will remain with the team.

AU the fines Imposed on the local players some
time ago have been demanded by the club. Bald-
win waa fined $i0. He was fined 525 lor leaving the
turnstile at Boston before the business was done,
and (25 for missing the train In coming home.
Miller's $25 was for his offense atBrookhn, and
Browning was fined f25 for taking the plates off
his shots, which caused him to tall down In the
field and make errors.

Fines are not creditable to players, as there Is
always (Muse for a flue, and It Is about time thatsome of the pla era in the local team were begin-
ning to act like men and not like children. The
public has been complaining all along about Man-
ager Hanlon being too lenient, and there Is now an
Indication that discipline will be enlorced. No-
body connected with the club likes to enforce fines,
but if pla ers who receive enormous salaries wont
do right they cannot expect to escape the conse-
quences. The players ought from now on make Is
up their minds. like honest men. to try and be of
profitable service to their employers and the public
who are giving them the klnglv salaries they are
receiving. If they don't do this thev will be the
sufferers in the long run, most assuredly, o

JUr. ritjgerald's Statement.
Mr. J. Fitzgerald, manager of the Jcannette ball 1club, writes to this paper as follows regarding the

game on Saturday between his team and the Inde-
pendents:

There seem to be some erroneous statements
afloat in regard to Saturday's game. In Sunday's
paper It w as stated that we had played for $100.
Now this Is a CTOSS falsehood and rinpa nnprlnh
great Injustice. Wc. never have played for one
cent, neither do we propose to. We play for pas-
time, and nothing else. Wc have a club here that
We can be proud of, and If we could have 'had a
square deal by that Pittsburgh umpire we would
have won easily Saturday. We are perfectly will-
ing to lake a defeat If it Is honest, but we do notpropose to let a game go by default on account ofthe rank decision of a rank umpire."

THE RACING RECORD.

Lots of Excitement on the Sheepshead Ray
Track The Judges' Stand Surrounded In
by an Angry Mob Kingston With Big
"Weight Equals Record Time.

SHEEPSHEAD B AY,J une 22. Racing w as resumed
here before a crowd of between 5,000 and
CO00 persons, the majority of whom were heavv
losers on the meeting and were desirous of getting
even. The weather was nearly perfect, whllethe
track had dried out thoroughly and was absolutely
fast.

The excitement commenced In the very first race,
when Kingston, a 1 to 3 shot, picked up 139 pounds
and galloped over the futurity course in record
time. Zorilla, the second iholcc. won the firsthalf of the second race easily from the lavorlte andthen came the second halt of the race, which very
nearly resulted In .1 riot. The favorite, Fauvctte:the Ermlntrude colt. Balaclava and sister to Jim
xsuugi .eajiu j , & icn sianaing stui at the post
and after the race a crowd surrounded the judges'
stand veiling "fraud," "declare bets off." andother phasaut things. Of course no attention waspaid to the ) ells, and the race went. yoi4First race. Futurity course Kingston first. Po-tentate second, Nelly Biy third. Time, 1:08.

Second race, five and one-ha- lf furlongs Zorllnefirst. Othmar second. Delusion third. TimeThird race, live and one-ha- lf furlongs Fldcliofirst, BiitJcn second, Piccadilly third, lime, l'loFourth race, mile and Tam-many in
first. Calcium second. Mountain Deer third.

Filth race, mile and furlong-Ramb- ler first.Rico second, Atlantic third. Time, 1:57
Sixth race, mile and a quarter sir John walkedover.
seventh race, three-fourt- of a mile on turfjui:ritiic nrsu wmc-w-n- ir second, St. Lukethird. Time, 3.fe
Following are the entries for
First race, mile and an eighth Silver Prince. 112:

Scorro. Mountain Deer. King AlU. 107 each: Ad-
venturer, 100; Rlchal, 103; Photographer. 104:Katrlua, 92. theSecond race, the Mermild stakes, mile and aneighth Flavllla. Castalla, Equity, Ambulance. andReckon, Aqulllon. 117 each.

Third race, ahxndlcap, mile and TheSir John, 121; Diablo, Strideaway, 116; LittleM.uch. 112; Kingmaker and Drizzle, 110 each: fastront;nac. lft; Ucclare, 107; Saunterer, 105; Wal-cot- t.
1'JlI.

Fourth race, the Coney Island stakes, mile and

THE
an eighth-Kingst- on, 126; Drizzle, 115; Potomac,107;
Valette 90.

Fifth race. Futurity course Tremont.
Exotic, 106; Ermlntrude,

colt, 1C3; Belle D. l02;Actor, 101; Panhandle and Ar-
nica. 100each;Aervls, 88.

Sixth race, the Zephyr stakes, three-quarte-rs ofa mile Nomad. 120; Airplant, 114; Victory. Bex
Fldello, Dr. Wilcox, no each: Nettle B. SelTBark,
107 each; Dorimer, 105. Lizzie Dunbar filly, 104.

Seventh race, a high weight handicap, mile and
a quarter Tea Tray, 17; ,Raccland,l; Drizzle,
15; Vengeur, 118, St. John, 118; John Cavanagh.
115; Mountain Deer, 112; Blue Jeans and Trinity
110.

SOME GOOD EACES AEEAKGED.

Three or Four Interesting Events at Home-wo- od

on July 4.
There will be a capital day's racing at Homewood

Park on July 4. A number of local patrons of
horse racing arc arranging to have three or four
events on the day n.inicd. Altogether there will
be 1,100 offered In purses.

TherewlIllic200offcredfora2:S5trot: 1200 for a
2:30 pace, and fJM for a 2:50 race for both pacers
and trotters. An extra S5W will be offered for a
race between Hal Pointer and Dallas, and If these
two horses canuot be secured a running race win
likely be arranged. The entries will close July 2.

Besults at Chicago.
" Chicago, June were the results of
tbe races here
- First race, one-ha- lf mile Dixie first. Miss Bul-
wark second. Sunbeam third. Time :K.

Second race, one mile Estelle first, Corlnne Kin-
ney second. Sliver Lake third. Time 1:44X.

Third race, one and th miles Joe Black-
burn first, Los Angeles second. Time 2:14.

.Fourth race, mile and Balgowan
first, Joe Carter second, Hypatlca third. Time
l:SM(.

Fifth race, one-ha- lf mile Frank Klnsr first. Terra
Flnna second, Tom Elliott third. Time fJi.Sixth race, one mile Port Law first. Bob For-sytl- ie

second, Boseinont third. Time 1:K.

MISCELLANEOUS SPORTS.
v

Some Good Tennis Contests atlloboken
The Championship of the Middle States
Played For Great Playing Between
Messrs. E. X. Hall and A. H. Post.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.
New York, Juno 22. The sixth annual tourna-

ment for the tennis championship of the Middle
States was begun this afternoon on the courts of
the St. George Cricket Club at Hoboken. The best
tennis of the day was shown in the contest between
A. W. Post and E. L. Hall, both of the St. George
Cricket Club. Here is a synopsis of their games:

First set
E. L. Hall ;..l 01110010011-- 7
A. H. Post 0 10001101100--5

Second set
E. L. Hall 0 10 0 110 0 0- -3
A. W. Post 1 01100111-- 8

Third set
E. L. Hall 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1--S
A. W. Post 1 10 0 0 0 0 0- -2

Fourth set
E. L. Hall 1 111011-- 4
A. W. Post 0 0 0 010 0- -1

A summary of the scores of matches fol-
lows: Preliminary round Valentine G. Hall, St.
George C. C. brat E. E. Kushinore. Tuxedo. 2,

W. A. Larned, Orange L. T. C, beat H.
G. McCormlck. Berkeley A. C, 4, 1).
VT. Candler, Orange L. T. C. beat G. P. Herrlck,
Berkeley A. C, 6, 4, 2: B. Stevens,
St. George C. 0.. beatjll. S. Paton, Far and Near
T. C., 2. 3; E. L. Hall, St. George C.C.,
beat A. W. Post St. George C. C, 1.

First round C. E. Sands. St. George C. C., beat
J. P. Paret, New York, 3,

DOWN ON IMP0ETED SLUGGERS.

Inspectors of Immigration Mean to .Be on
the XiOokont for Them.

Chicago, June 22. "Down with the imported
slugger, our home pugilists must be protected, "
was the word passed along the line of immigration
Inspectors throughout the country This
was the result of the auction taken by the New York
Immigration authorities on Saturday last In getting
after Frank Slavln to bring him to terms for coming
to America under contract to exhibit In boxing
matches and theatrical entertainments. Immigra-
tion Inspector Stilch of this district was
engagedln looking up the subject thoroughly.

"Slavln's contract to exhibit himself here was a
clear vioiauuu 111 me aui'ii luhuuli uuui ,,,
said Mr. Stilch. "and the first Important pugilist
that comes to Chicago will be sought out by me and
be compelled to give an account of himself. I
haven't the least doubt but that these imported
pugilists violate the law."

MANY ATHLETES ENTEEING.

Sports on the Fourth of July Will Be Hotly
Contested.

Entries for the amatenr athletic contests at
Schenley Park on the Fourth of July are coming In
very satisfactorily and Manager 3Ialoskey says a
'series of first-cla- ss contests Is assured. Entries are
being received at Verner's shoestore. Market
street and Fifth avenue, where the prizes are on
exhibition.

The entries so far include members of the East
End Gymnastic Club, the Allegheny Athletic Asso-
ciation, the Western University and the Central
Turnvcreln. It Is understood that the Brushton
Cricket Club, and the Allegheny. Southslde and
Lawrence Turnverelns also intend to send repre-
sentatives of the amateur class to compete for the
prizes.

The Washington-Jefferso- n College, of Washing-
ton, Pa., will send several representatives If they
wlllhcillow-e- to enter, hut this has not yet been
decided unless the parties live In Allegheny county.

AMONG THE SPBINTEES.

Nichols and Hammond Reply to the Chal-
lenges Made to Them.

In reply to the challenge of Ed Klnsey, which ap-
peared in this paper Sunday, Thomas Nichols, of
Brownsville, writes: "I cannot think of conceding
a runner like Klnsey two yards' start in ltfo yards.
But If lie Is anxious for a race I will run him off a
mark for $230 a side. I will meet him at The Dis-
patch office any time he notifies nre to make this
match."

In reply to the challenge from William Lehman,
Tom Hammond, of Uuquesne, writes: "lam not In-

clined to run Lehman on even terms, but I will
takctwojards' start in 100 yards from him for?2W
aside. If he wishes to run me on these conditions
let him answer through The Dispatch."

Vlllllam Lehman, the winner of Saturday's race,
will resume training this week for his next race
with Kramer. Lehman is looking In good condi-
tion, and in his exercises by Grant
White, the well-kno- sprinter.

Hall and Fltzslmmons.
Chicago, June 22. "Parson" Davles has gone

toBelolt, Wis., where Hall Is training, and will
remain with the Australian until he steps In to
light Fltzslmmons. Billy Woods, who is training
with Hall, has accepted the offer of the Twin City
Club of a purse of $3,000 and Godfrey, strange to
say, has not been heard from. Should the latter
not accept at once Mr. Davles will try and get a
club purse for Woods and Kllraln. The "Parson"

also anxious to match Charlie Klmmlck, the
man, whom Tommy Ryan declined to

meU, against Dawson, the Australian welter
weight.

Didn't Cover the Forfeit.
New York, June 22. Charley Johnson, of

Brooklyn, James Dreyfus and James Wakely met at
o'clock at the ofilce of the Illustrated A?Wtf,

to see if the Jl, 000 deposited by Sulllv an with Arthur
Lumley would he covered by a representative of
Slavln. They waited an hour without result. Lum-
ley savs.it Is only necessary for Slavln to cover Su-
llivan's money, and that the other arrangements
can be made afterward. The 91,000 remains with
Lumley,

Still Another Big Purse.
KANSAS City, June 22. The following dispatch

was received here last night from Plttsbnrg, Kan.t
"The sporting editor of the Daily Star was this

evening authorized by the Commercial Club to wire
JohnL. Sullivan, offering a purse of $30,000 to se-
cure the Sulllvan-Slav- in fight at Pittsburg, Kan.

"John P. Morris."

Checker Champion Reed Coming.
J. P. Reed, knownto Pittsburg as Jimmy Reed,

the champion checker player of America, will be
this city on July '4. Arrangements are being

made to have hlm plav a series of games blind-
folded against a number of local experts. The
champion Is, Indeed, a remarkable blindfolded
plajcr and probably the besf In the world.

WU1 "Wrestle Abs Again.
Hamburg. June 22. Cannon, the American

wrestler, who was beaten yesterday by Ab the
German wrestler, has challenged Abs to another
contest, Graco-ltoma- n style, the winner to put Ms
opponent on his back in two bouts out of three. to.

General Sporting Notes.
King fielded his position extremely well yester-

day.
Our sluggers can play all right If they'll only

brace up. .

Jack Dempsey wants to second Hall mmin.i
Fitzsimmons. 5L

G. G. Smith Boston was In the lead at the time
incniion.

The T.. G. Wallace ball team want to play anv
local team Address J. T. Flanagan, 115 Fifth are- -
uue.

ad.On! bnt,wasn'tthata great and timely catch ofllanlon's yesterday. Ed. surely earned his salary
that caper.

TnE Linden Hill Tops want to play tbe St. Paulsteam on Saturday. Address C. Bennett, Blaine
street. Fourteenth ward.

George End and Joseph Daschbacn" will run arace at the foot of Thirtieth street. South-sid- e,
for 1100 a side Saturday evening.

Tire Mansfield and the East End County Leagueteams wlllphiy a championship game at MansfieldThompson will pitch for the EastEndersandMcGovern for Mansfield.
A DISPATCH from Toronto says: Edward Han-Ia- n

and William O'Connor, who are training onbay to row a donble-scu- ll race with John Mc-
Kay, of Nova Scotia, and Jake Gaudaur. for $5,000

the donble-scu- ll championship, rowed a re-markable trial nvfr ft piiiina vtefL..
admlnrs of the. two champions arc confidentthat they will win nnless Gaudaur and McKay rowenough to boat the record. It Is expected

O'Connor and Gaudaur will be matched to row forK,500a6lde and the slngle-scu- ll championship of

PITTSBURG- - DISPATCH,

ITALIANS ASSAULTED

While Asleep by a Gang of Drunken
laborers in Missouri.

THEY FLEE IN THE DARKNESS

Beaten With Sticks. Clnts and Knives, and
One Man Staboed.

AN OFFICIAL LVTESTIGATION ASKED

St. Louis, Juno 22. A race riot between
laborers employed by Contractor Workley
at Hctnans Camp, at the Chain of Bocks, a
point about five miles up the river where
the new wat? r works aro being constructed,
occurred between 1 and 2 o'clock Sunday
morning, in which one Italian was danger-
ously stabbed, 22 of his fellow countrymen
driven from the camp, their valuables and
money confiscated by the gang of American
and other laborers making the attack, and a
race panic inaugurated.

The riot was primarily causedsby'the ad
mittance in camp ofa lot of Italian laborers
and.tho report that Contractor Workley had
gone to Chicago fpr more. All Saturday a
feeling.of revolt against the employment of
Italian laboiers had been gaining in strength
and bitterness. As soon as the laborers
were paid off in the evening they congre-
gated as usual at a saloon just outside the
oif y limits, whero bad whisky is dealt out to
the men, who pass the time in gambling
away tiieir nara-carne- u money.

The Party Broke Up Crazy Drunk.
About 1 o'clock Sunday morning the gam-

bling party broke up and the 60 or more
men, crazy drunk, started for their sleeping
quarters. On the way over a man named
William B. Blair, it is alleged, sprang the
idea of driving them but. It took like wild
fire, and with muttered curses against the
Italians the drunken men hurried toward
the camp.

With a cry the attack began on the sleep-
ing Italians. Tho drunken crowd sprang
into tho tent amid the foreigners, armed
with sticks, clubs, knives and whatever else
they could lay their hands upon. The fight
did not last long. The Italians were at too
great a disadvantage, and after a briefre-sistanc- e

they fled in terror, leaving behind
all their belongings. They carried away one
of their comrades named Cataline Fran-
cisco, dangerously wounded, by a cut in the
breast which threatens to result fatally.

The Italians Flee to St Lords.
Tho Italians made their way to this city

where they reported the matter to the po-
lite, and Francisco was taken to the city
dispcnsaiy, where his wounds wore dressed.
At the camp their departure was followed
by a scene of pillage. Their valises, bundles I

and packages were broken open and the
contents taken.

The police at once began a rigid investiga-
tion, and the following arrests were made:
Edward Manlcy, John H. Jones, Michael
CassoI.W. R. Blair, W.C Brooks, F. Leader and
John Shiller. These men profess ignorance
of the attack on the Italians, and say they
were awakened by a commotion and moroly
aided in driving from camp the disturbers
of their slumbers. One of the assaulted
party, however, identified two of the men
arrested. Italian Consul Domlnico Ginno- -
chio is indignant over the attack on his
countrymen, and will doubtless enter into a
preliminary correspondence with his Gov-
ernment on the subject. He has demanded
of the Chief of Police protection for the
Italians and also an immediate official in-
vestigation of the riot.

Annual Police Inspection.
The annual inspection of police took place

in Old City Hall yesterday morning. There
were 120 men from the First district, 80 from
the Seoond and 30 from the Third. They
were put through tho drill by Captain J. A.
A. Brown, and went through it without a
break.

THE FLEE BEC0RD.

The steel railway company's pavilion at
Lake Harvest was burned this morning.
Loss $15,000; Insurance $10,000.

The warehouse of R. Douglass 3c Co., at St
Joseph, Mo., was destroyed by. Are Sunday
evening. Loss $15,000; Insurance $8,000.

Fire Sunday night at Jefferson destroyed
one of the principal business blocks of the
town. Loss estimated at $75,000; insurance,
$35,000.

At Chicago early yesterday morning1 lire
occurred in John O'Malley Son's packing
house, causing a loss of $19,000; covered by
insurance.

A. fire in the horse car stables of the Trac-
tion Company Philadelphia, at midnight
Sunday night, caused a damage of $10,000,
One hundred horses and a number of cars
were gotten out in safety.

G. A. Thoussen'b picture frame factory, in
St. Louis, was damaged by fire Sunday night
to the extent of about $50,000, two-third- s of
which is on the stock and one-thir- d on build-
ing. The loss is. covered by insurance.

An alarm was sent in from box 129, corner
Fifth and Bingham streets, Southsido, yes-
terday morning about 8 30 o'clock for a Are
in Oliver s. nouerts' nourtn street mills.
caused by an explosion or gas. Onlv slight
damage was done to the uilding. There
were no casualties.

Alarms from two of the three Border City
mills called a large portion of the Are depart-
ment to a big blaze in cotton and cloth at
Fall River, Mass., at 9.35 o'clock yesterday
morning. The flro broke out at the south-
east corner of a storehouse containing $150,-00- 0,

worth of cotton and fancy cloth. The
origin is supposed to have been incendiary.
The loss is from $50,000 to $100,000; covered by
insurance.

You 'Can Match
The price on our children's suit sale, but
you'll never match the goods for the money.
We are giving choice to-d- of any light-color-

child's suit in the house, sizes 4 to
14, for $5. The "cream of our stock is in-
cluded in the offering, but it will close to-
night. Gtjsky's.

- Tt.B.
65c novelty ginghams. They didn't sell

were too high cost They'll sell now and
sell fast, 32c y. Bogos & Buhl,

Here's a Picnic
For those who have children to clothe. To--
day, Tuesday, we are giving you a choice of
apy light-colore- d child's suit in the house,
nizes tii irrespective ox cost or value,
for f5. Many of the suits we offer have
sold for double the money. Gusky's.

The People's Store Fifth Ave.
Smyrna rugs, 53 50 quality for ?1 50. See

our display ad. Campbell & Dick.
" B. & B.

Sale black silk grenadines five hundred
pieces for selection 50c to 51 50.

Boggs & Buhl.

Hundreds of rolls oil cloth from 20c per
yard to the best grades, at "Welty's, 120
Federal street, 65, 67, 69 and 71 Park way.

ITS
Took at Them.

Dq as you like about buying them, but
look. You'll do yourselves an injustice not

Hundreds of high-grad- e children's
suits in light colors, sizes 4 to 14, arc to be
sold 'to-da- y for 55. Come and make your
choice. We shall not repeat this offer.

Gusky's.
"

Hemstitched figured Swiss, 55c worth
Jos. Horne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

The People's Store Fifth Ave.
Moquette carpets at 98c See our display

CAMrBELL & Dick.

51, Percale shirt waists, worth $1 50.
Jos. Horne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores. in

Two hundred and fifty; .pieces best
moquette carpets in Hartford & Smith's
makes, at a price, at "Welty's, 120 Federal
street, 65, 67, 69 and 71 Park way. its

"

Builds up trade always Iron City beer.
Telephone 1186.

Gingham suits at 57 worth 510.
Jos. Horne & Ca's

Penn Avenue Stores.

If you wish to keep cool drink Iron City
Brewing Company's beer.
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For WaternPcmwjhania,

West Virginia and
Ohio: Fair, Warmer, South- -

westerly Winds.

Comparative Temperature.
Pittsburg, June 22. The United States Signal

Service oAlcer in this city furnishes the following:

O 4
June It. 1SS0. G June SI, 18S1.

4 TiO
O 8 AM- - 70 8 am-- 78

O s
10 AM o 10 AM

Oil AM- - 11 AM

12 H - 87 1 PM
.

2fm 00 2 pm
o -

5fm 4 pm -
8 pm 68 8 pm 78-

temperature and rainfall.
Maximum temp 84'Mean temp 76.5
Minimum temp 69JBalnfall Trace
Bange 15 1

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

mint the Upper Ganges Show.
WABREN Itlver 3.5 feet and stationary.

Weather cloudv and warm.
Morgantown River 6 feet and stationary.

Weather cloudy. Thermometer 76 at 4 P. m.
BROWNSVILLE-Kiv- er 8 feet 3 inches and sta-

tionary. Weather cloudy. Thermometer 76 at
6 P.M.

ALLEGItENV Junction River 13' feet S Inches
and falling. Weather clear and warm.

Gossip of the Levees.
THE water in the rivers here ) esterday registered

11 feet 8 Inches, and was expected to rise a little,
even before the heavy showers of last night. Up
to that time, however, reports from
showed the rivers at headwaters were stationary,
and a drop was promised.

An air of desolation prevails about the wharf
when all the coal boats are away.

Messrs. Atchison and Neal, the inspectors,
went over the lerryboat Short Cut. which piles be-
tween Franklin street and McKee's Rock. The
boat was all right, but the Inspectors swooped down
so suddenly as to put mau v neonle to lnconv enience.
A teamster had to abandon the trln or wait till the
inspectors finished their work. He had to unhitch
1119 uifiacs ituu iui:u nau iytu iuk vusius SLUien. iiethreatens to sue the owners of the boat for their re-
covery.

THE WHAEF CLEAB ONCE M0BE.

Several Accidents Attending the Last Ship-
ment of Coal to the South.

Once more yesterday the Pittsburg wharf was
clear of towboats. As stated In Tiie Dispatcii of
Sundayabont5l000,000 bushels of coal hare been
shipped on this rise to lower "ports, and this ac-

counts for the absence of boats and the Inactivity
In the harbor. A number of boats managed to get
away yesterday, and, outside the coal owned by
W. H. Brown's Sons, there Is little left In the lower
pools, but the operators say conrlderable is loaded
np the Monongahela and ready to be brought
down.

Up to noon yesterday 8 towboats, with 39 barges,
9 flats and7coalboats,wlth a total of 710,000 bushels,
passed Davis Island dam. In addition, the Percy
Kelsy, for Brown, tho 1. N. Bunion, for Walton,
.and the Clifton got away In the afternoon. The
Time assisted the Kelsy up the river from Bellalre
and the boat got here In the morning. W. H.
Brown's Sons sent out 1,000,000 bushels on this rise.
Mr. Arnold stated they still have considerable coal
to ship, but they did not hire outside boats, as
some of the other operators. Most of the Brown
boats, with the first high water, went to New Or-
leans, where coal Is bringing a good price, and they
haven' t been able to come back.

On the Allesfhenv side a loaded flat, with a work
man on board, broke loose at Smith's coal vard and I
started down the river at a lively rate. The man

&llt&i&2$&ana, alter an exciting cnase, was caught by the
tugboat John Dlpple In the Ohio river. The cur-
rent In the Allegheny is very swift, and It is ex-
ceedingly dangerous to handle coal oitthat stream.
On Sunday afternoon the Bob Connell ran Into a
raft, smasnlng the guards on the bow and doing
other damage to the boit. -

SOLDIERS ORPHANS' INQUIRY.

The Legislative Investigating Committee
Finally Begins Its Work.

Harrishurq, Juno 22. The Soldiers'
Orphan Legislative Investigating Commit-
tee began examination of witnesses here to-
night. Auditor General MeCamant testified
this evening, but no information of import-
ance was obtained from him.

The inquiry will be resumed

Judge Agnew Declines.
SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Harrisruro, June 22 Judge Daniel Ag-
new, in a letter to the Governor, has de-
clined, on account of his age, to serve on the
commission to secure uniformity of mar-
riage, divorce and other laws in the United
States.

A GENUINE

HE BIGGEST BARGAINS
be had at Rosenbaum s
the cut has been made deep
The goods are all new

Our
has

dozen new on Saturday
bly low:

Percale 42c, 62c, 75c,

75c, $1, 2.5 to
Sateen 75c, 51 50.

Black Lawn ?1 to 51

JTJNI0B COLLEGE CONTEST.

Jean Takes First Prize and'Jt
H. Elliott Second.

CSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH,
" New Wilmington, Pa., June 22. The an-
nual Junior contest came off this evening.
The contestants were Dora Barr, ZafarWnl,
India, ect "The Revelation of Childhood
in Literature;" Hannah Peoples, Harlans-bur- g,

Pa., subject, "Truth the Conqueror;"
A! n. Elliott, New Wilmington, "Evolution
vs. Revolution;' Jean Robertson. New Wil-
mington, ;'The Will the Arbiter of Life;"
Mary Stownrt, Stewart's Station, Pa., "Perils
of tho Republic." The crowd was large and
appreciative.

tour members of the class who ,were
elected to contest resigned. Their names
were J. Y. McKlnney, Sunbury, Pa.; C. S.
McKinney, Sunbury, Pa.; D. P. Smith,
Topeka, Kan.; A. L. Russell, Bulger, Pa. Tho

'first medal was awarded to Jean Robertson,
and tho second to A. II. EHiort. The jndges
were J. A. Grier, D. D., Rev. Schouler.Miss C.
J. Vincent, M. D.

The first dose often astonishes the invalid,
giving elasticity of mind, buoyancy of body,

GOOD DIGESTION,
regular bowels and solid flesh. Price, 25c.

The CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

A vest pocket pamphlet of 48 pages, which
contains 8,000 PERCENTAGES, and
by which the relative standing of all base-
ball clubs may be instantly determined.

Price, TEN CENTS.

Sold by all newsdealers, or mailed to any
address, upon receipt of price, by the CHI- -
UAliU-UAlL- l je53

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
.Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and

to the stomach. in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only frora most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known. ,

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. reliable druggist who
may not have it hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAU

LOUISVILLE, xr. HEW YORK. N.f- -

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

For Sale.
TTORSES THREE VERT FINE SADDLE
XX horses and one pony and general purpose
horse; cheap; stabled this at SCHENLEY
RIDING ACADEMY, corner Bayard and Neville

Je23-8- 2

ever offered in Summer Jackets are to

stock of beautiful Summer Waists
been largely replenished, as we re
and Monday. Prices are remarka

Black Surah Silk Waists, 54 50 to 5G 75.
Fancy 50 50 to 58 75.
Dotted Black Sateen AVaists.51,51 25,51 50. i
Ladies' full size Wrappers, 74c, 85c, 98c

and up.

Blazers, Etc., Now Offered

Low Prices.

this week. Our stock is too large and
enough to reduce it right quickly.

and fresh, and of the very latest styles.
Look over the following list, then visit this deparment without delay and get
first choice. We would earnestly advise patrons to come early in the week.

Lot 1128 Ladies' All-Wo- ol Cream Blazers, ?1 50; were S3.
Lot 2112 Ladies' All-Wo- ol Cream Blazers, S2; were S4.

Lot 3 90 Ladies' All-Wo- ol Cream Blazers, $2 45; were ?S.
Lot 4178 Fancy Stripe and Check Blazers, 52 45; were 5.
Lot 5224 Assorted Color Tan, Check and Striped, .53; were $5 to $7.
Lot 6 194 Cream Striped and Check, Tan, Navy and Black Blazers,

f4 and ?5, were $7 to 59 75.
All our Suits and AVraps marked away down to close out pronrptiy.

LADES' WAISTS:
ceived 140 ones

Waists, 50c, 83c
Lawn Waists, 51 52 50.

Waists, to 51

Waists, 50.

Robertson

subj

Tutt's Pills

Baseball

Percentage
Tables

OVER

P'fBlSS

only

Drorrmt

the

Any
on

week

SLAUGHTER

Silk Waists,

Millinery, at
Ridiculously

T

Buy now while the assortment is complete. There's such a demand for
these goods that manufacturers are scarcely able to keep up the supply.

MILLINERY AWAY DOWN !

If you are thinking of investing in summer headwear come right here
and we guarantee to save you money. Our entire stock of Hats and .Bon-
nets has been marked down to half, third and fourth of former prices. The'
proof'awaits you in cold figures. Our display is still by all odds the largest

the city, though sales have been unprecedentedly heavy. Just examine
the nice goods offered at 25c, 50c and 75c. More of those trimmed White
Mull Hats at 25c. .,

levtogeribavm
510-51- 8 MARKET STREET.

NEW ADYEBTTSEMENTS.

True Sayings

of Great Men.

SHAKESPEARE SAY.m

WWM, VKUlL3umc 1

Ji r aasrweo 1

L UI1-1-

We need not tell you-abou- t

Shakesperean wisdom
you know as much about

that as we do, but there is
no mistake about one thing!
Your apparel will proclaim
you, and you cannot escape
the proclamation.

' THE TIME HAS COME .

When we must resort to ex-

treme measures. We would
rather face a loss than hold
our stock. If there is any
loss it is ours and the gain is
yours,

1TILLHIZIHDSTBE STOCK MOST ED.

Increasing sales are telling
the story of our reductions,
but the sales must be brisker
and you will agree with us
that such figures as these are
simply sacrificial:

$10 Suits reduced to $8.
$12 Suits reduced to $10.
$15 Suits reduced to $12.
$18 Suits reduced to $15.

FINE TROUSERS,
Our own make, thousands of
styles to select from. Same
sweeping reductions in every
department

Pants worth $3 go now for $2.
Pants worth $4 go now for $3r --

Trousers worth $5 go for $4.

See.these special bargains
before going elsewhere.
You'll not be disappointed.

Makers of Fine Ready-Ma- de Clothing,

Custom Tailors, Hatters and

Men's Furnishers, .'

954-95- 6 LIBERTY STREET.

Oteur Corner.

NO EXPENSE IS SPARED

To Give Our WMskies Quality Equal to Any

Whisky in tha World.

Here Are Four Reliable Brands:

Fleming's Old Export, spring '81, full quarts
$1 each, or six for $5.

Old Overholt, spring '81, fall quarts $leacb,
or $:0.pcr dozen.

Flncli's Golden Wedding, 10 years old, full
quarts $1 50 each. $15 per dozen.

Gibson's fall quarts $1 50 each.
or $15 per dozen.

Trial orders solicited.

Prompt attention given to mail or C. O. D.
orders.

These goods can be had only a? quoted
tibove, from

JOS. FLEMING & SON,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist3,

412 MARKET ST., Cor. Diamond,

PITTSBUEG, PA.
Je21-Tres- u

DESKS.
FILING CflfllNETS.

Olce Specialty, Co.,

je23-TT- 8 105 Third ay.

RAMBLERS,
NEW MAILS,

ittll!?. ivVX GIANTS,
CRESCENTS.

Second-han- d wheels
aken in exchange.

J. B. KAEKUMJSE, U0-U- 2 "Wood etzeet. J
a ..

NEW ADYEKTISEJIEXTS.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE

FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURG.

ONCE MORE 1 1

THIS TIME ITS

CARPETS!

We have just made an extraordin-
ary cheap purchase of a manufactur-
ers' stock of CARPETS at

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES.

READ THIS LIST.

These Prices Don't Need Adver-

tising. They Advertise

Themselves.

500 Pieces of Tapestry.

120 Pieces 6oc Quality at 47c
85 Pieces 65c Quality at 53c

r 100 Pieces 70c Quality at 57c.
115 Pieces 80c Quality at 63c
80 Pieces 90c Quality at 73c

MOQUETTES AT 98c.

Only about 35 pieces of these in thi3
purchase. They can't be bought any-
where in the States at this price.

BEST ALL-WOO- L

2-P- Iy Ingrains at 58c.

. Never before sold under 75c

Best C C Ingrains 53c.

The Best Values Ever Offered.

40 Pieces Velvet Carpet
At Si.oo.

This is a great chance to get an ele-

gant Velvet Carpet at , a remarkably
low price

STRAW MATTING

$4.50 Per Roll.

40 YARDS IN EACH ROLL.

500 SMYRNA RUGS.

$3.50 Quality for $1.50.

There's no need to enlarge on these
CARPETS. You know the makes.
Look-a- t the prices. Then

COME IN AND SEE THE QUALITY.

REMEMBER
They're not old stock, but are a
special purchase, and are only just
opened.

DESIGNS,
colors: t
STYLES

ON SALE THIS WEEK
DON'T

MISS THIS CHANCE.

Campbell &Dick
83. 85, 87 and 89 FIFTH AVE.

jeM ,


